
To the Prospective Bride and Groom!LOCAL NEWSGET RID OF OLD PEOPLE 
OY A SIMPLE METHOD.

Now that you are about to 
settle in life, yout* thoughts 
must turn toward the making 
of a home—a place where you 
can entertain your friends and 
be happy and contented. The 
real joy of living is only found 
at your fireside, and Atn’and 
Bros., Ltd., can furnish your 
home in any style whatever.

High Grade Furniture- 
Pretty Parlor Suites from $25, 
$30, $35, $40 and upwards to 
$100.00.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linole
ums and Blinds, etc.

@Millinery opening. Miss F. Pyne, 67 
Broad street, Thursday and Friday,

20-3-2
bit«mMarch 21, 22.

I
GREAT SAMPLE SALE at 64 Prince 

Wm. street. March 21, 22 and 23. e 
15-3-6

r 1911/7,7a lira
ROME, March 19,—After a hearing the Iturl forest and has been exploring

Africa for twenty-seven months has 
just arrived in Rome on his way home.
The explorer and his wife are both' in 
good health, although he shows traces 

, , , . _ of the hardships he has endured and has
®u'ns money has reached an end at no fewer than seventeen wounds, the , A meeting of St. George's Society has 
last. Although the little army of law- resu!t of a terrible attack on him by beeen called for this evening at Scam-
anoe of a Humbert case, the crowds aSpecieTeffort"t" anhnàls ^hHhcrto j 0Т‘гокЬга?іоп ”for° S^G^rge's® пГУ: МГНОМЕ HAPPINESS will be 
who thronged the court every day were lmknown to agence were shot. These і After the business is concluded a smelt- greater If the roçms are filled
disappointed as the judges were In- lnelude the duaky African tiger cat 1 lng concert will be held. with the right kind of Furnl-
lnclined to soften down any and all at- about the size 0£ a jeopard, the honey I ________,_____ ;__ ture, Carpets, etc. We can fur-
tempts to attack the Vatican and the badger or bjack Iturl ratel, the ele- j A œ^on Leavitt will give an ad- nish your home complete 
church. ! pbant shrew, an antelope armed with dless on -gome Things I Have Seen"

Nevertheless the pope has ordered a lUKj,H which dives under water, a new at tbe meeting of the Y. M. A. of Ex-
stringent inquiry to, be made, as duiing and white monkey and an immense j mouth street church tonight. All
the trial it appeared that Filoména red buffalo. F.ve of these animals have ! £ricnds n{ the associatlon and the pub- 
Stoppato, alias the Marchioness Venizia been named after the explorer by jje луШ be made welcome, 
had acted as a kind of go-between for representatives of the different gov- 
the proprietor of the well-known church crnments and sdentitle institutions of 
at Valle de Pompeii where miracles are Europe, 
supposed to have taken place and cer-, 
tain friars who were represented as be- 0f 
irtg anxious to obtain the administra- said:— 
tlon of this valuable property, 
holiness sent to Valle de Pompeii his
almoner. Monsignor Sill, whose brother jn the vicinity dispose of ’the old folk 
Is an Italian deputy.

The public who were present at the . as the infirmities of age manifest ton, oil Monday evening and destroyed 
trial were also disappointed because themselves the old people are given a a flne flsbtng b0at which he had 
the Judges refused to order Cardinal soothing draught and wrapped in a frained Up in the shed. Not a piece of 
Rampolla to appear as a witness. fresh antelope skin. Thus attired they the frame was left together.

Filoména was sentenced to twenty- are carried by members of their fam- 
flve months improsonment, the priest Uy emerge from lieir hiding places and 
Ferretti, her partner to nine months, village and are abandoned in the grass 
and the Dominican,Friar Clarachi, her close to a native track, 
lover, to eight months. The latter “The first native coming by 
was liberated as he had already been what he thinks is an antelope and

r‘ (tiMl \A public concert will be held at the j 
St. Philip's church on 22nd of March.
A very interesting programme will be 
heard, including the plantation melo
dics.

SIlasting for several weeks the famous q У Zlcase of Filoména Stoppato, who posed 
as a niece of Cardinal Rampolla and 
defrauded various people out of large m

AMLAND BROS,. Ltd.,
Fuf-nlltir^ aiiti Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
i

When there is a fire in your homo 
telephone 349 for the chemical. Xvhen 

Dealing with some of the Incidents . £ЬеГР js a storm or sloppy walking ” 
his travels Major Powell-Cotton ; ring Б60—McRobble’s—for rubber boots, AMUSkMtMSThe second of the Hunter-Olive series 

rubbers or overshoes and you will get of one mile races will take place at the
Queen's Rollaway tonight, also a half 
mile for boys. Both races from scratch.

KEITH’S THEATRE"One of the officials at Wadolai told 
a curious story of how the natives

His an equally prompt response.
me THIS WEEK.

Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15. 
CAVANA—The world's greatest aer

ial artist.
McGREEVY BROTHERS — Change 

artists.
DIETTE & MORIN—Comedy acro

bats, in "Bumps and Falls."
PATCHEN & CLIFTON—Comedy 

Rube acrobatic sketch.
MISS GRACE LYON—Comedienne.. 
BELL & RICHARDS—Electric-nov

elty-comedy musicians. . ,
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
BIOSCOPE ANIMATED PICTURE^ 

. Admission 10, 20, 30. Matinees, 10, 20.
! Box office open 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 

Although the laws of the Ottoman Phone 1382.
Empire forbid persons of Jewish birth 
to own property or de- business or even 
live in Palestine, there are between 
50,000 and 60,000 of that race resident in 
Jerusalem alone, and their number is 
gradually increasing. The colony has 
doubled during the last twenty-five

_ , . ... . years, and now constitutes about ;Reverdy Steoves has been added to fhree_fourthg of the population of th<*
the High School staff, and will com h clty notwithstanding the regula- 
mence work at the opening of the * prohlbiting immigration, and most 
term. The vacancy has been caused by q( ^ new comers are entirely or in 
the resignation of J. Simpson Lord. dependent upn the charity of their
Mr Steeves has for some time been American and Europea„ brethren. They: ComfOrttH* Heated
conducting a boot and shoe business on cQme chlefll for sentimental and rgllg- ! VOmiUl игоіу ixjatcu
Brussels street, but will give this up. iQug reasons< says william E. Curtis, Competent instructor to teach be-

in the Chicago Record-Herald, but a ginners.
The young son of T. fP. Regan was coneiderable number are engaged in Sessions: 10 to 12 noon. 2.30 to Б p. 

thrown from a sleigh yesterday after- buslness and have been eminently sue-, m., 7.30 to 10 p. m. 
noon and was delayed in arriving at cesstul They, more than the other Band every evening and Saturday, 
his home. This gave rise to a rumor raceg are oppressed by taxation and afternoon, 
that he had been lost in a snow drift ь1аск’тац The local officials usually Admission 10 cents, skates 15 cents, 
on the Westmorland road. Mr. Regan’s requtre them to pay one-tenth of all : The management reserve the right 
friends throughout the city were kept th produce as taxes, and often seize to refuse admission or the use of skates 
very anxious until they receltjpd the one.balf or two-thirds of their crops, to objectionable persona 
news that the rumor was unfounded.,

Some one broke into Allen Whea- Land as usual, 
when they become a burden. As soon | ton’s boat house in Water street. Carle- ------

1
JEWS IN JERUSALEM

DOUBLE IN 25 YEARSJust received a shipment of youths’ 
and boys’ spring shirts, all very nobby 
patterns, to sell at 50c. and 75c. each. 
Secure a pair of our special $3 trousers 
at $1.98. You cannot equal these In 

In prison for eight months before the spears It whereupon the victim's fam- f town at our price- Union Clothing 
trial. ily emerge from their hiding places and CO j 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M.

Major Powell Cotton who has spent express horror and surprise at the un- c д Building, 
his honeymoon among the pigmies of fortunate incident." ■— * • ..... —

sees
William E. Curtis Tells of Large Growth 

of Race in Ottoman Empire.

It is understood that the Mlramlchl 
Lumber Company have given notice of 
their intention to dam the South West 
Mlramlchl at Boiestown in connection 
with their proposed, large saw mill 
there.
will be introduced in the legislature be
fore the close of the present session.

TIS ПОЇТЕ pi 
I HE UUEENS ill

BRIEF DESPATCHES.ГНЕ HIRE
MATCH RACE.

OLLAWAYA bill to allow them to do so
The trotter Simon W., 2.2814, and the 

pacer Cute have been matched to race 
on Antigonish harbor this week, 
does not seem fair to put up a trotter dan, of Bates College, was notified to- 
agalnst a hobbled pacer; all one has to day of his appointment to a Rhodes 
do with one of the latter is to come Scholarship at Oxford, 
down on his back with a Sticki-East
ern Chronicle. 4.

NEW GLASGOW RACES.

LEWISTON, Me., March 20—Wayne 
C. Jordan, a son of Professor L. G. Jor- IIt ■Is the Most Popular

Amusement Resort in TownST. PAUL, Minn., March 20,—F. H.
McGuigan, fourth vice president of the 
Grand Trunk R. R. system, whose 
headquarters are at Montreal, will Join 
the staff of the Great Northern R. R.
April 1. Mr. McGuigan’s official posi- 

■ tion will not be announced until after 
the return of President J. J. Hill from 
the east.

PARIS, March 20. — A duel with 
swords, that went to six bouts, was 

j fought here today between Emmanuel 
Arene, Senator from Corsica, and 
Adolphe Brlsson, a well known Jour
nalistic. Both contestants were wound
ed in the arm, M. Brlsson slightly and 
M. Arene severely. The encounter 
arose from an alleged insulting letter 
sent by M. Arene to M. Brlsson.

SANDUSKY, Ohio, March 20. — Ed
ward Roberts, Lake Linden, Mich., Ed
ward Webster, Fairport, Ohio, were in
stantly lcllled and T. J. Bauman, Tole
do, fatally injured this afternoon when 
a seven and a hâlf ton girder, upon 
which they were working, fell from the 
top of an eighty fo'ot derrick at the 
Pennsylvania Railway docks.

uFEZT&S 2°-Ard; 8tr Manl- The demonstrat ion~în~hôuse furnish- ■£» by paying biack-

ЇЇГИКЬ. Є= S ™ ^НУРІ:ГГ ьГГи! ^ЯіоГоТ^^ Charlottetown,” will be received up to

sch Eleknor A Percy for — the King considering the concessions sanda of pedes(rlans. The Market ^ntr ^ting with the gov- and Including Thursday, April 11th,
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 20— made by hls minl3ters* to tl^e Parlia- Square windows represent a dining ‘ t makin^ loans and speculating 1907, for an extension of the Railway

Ard^sch^Theresa Wolf coastwise mentary Congo Commission to be un- rQ4 bedroom and library; the King f^rioùs^ays He has the œnfldencej Wharf at Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
in outer harbor one toS and four warranted. A special envoy from- the wlndows a den and hall, also a £ !ba authorities and it is said that Plans and specification may be seen

thïee-m^ed schooners Belgian foreign office has had an aud- ahowin, of carpets, draperies, etc., tLv prefer to trad^ tvlth him rather I at the office of the Chief Engineer of
NEW YORK March 20—Cld bark lence with King Leopold at Beaulieu, M1 the Germain street display is £ ®ith any other person. For tea-1 the Department of Railways and Ca- 

Mabel I Jyers’forMon™; brig 1e result of which was unsal- along the ,,ne3 „f a living room, and ^ ^ may possiMy occur to the ; nais Ottawa, at the office of the Chief
Blenheim for Fernandina- sell H H isfactory'„ , , , . bedroom. The whole showing is high- ind of tbe reader other competitors Engineer, Monet agi, N. B., and at the
Kitchener, for Halifax. ' , ters Ша^їьГгее^Гіоп о?the cabinet ly interesting and very creditable. have no chance with him in^htaining

ChIthIV M^M^rch 2a^Fresh i^rtain as soon as the King returns Harpy Но1таП( ’while drlvlng hls Xo^notwithstanding (heir oppression forms of’tender may be obtained
northwest winds; clear at sunset. ERlÈ Ta March 20-Mrs John Nor- horse round the corner of KinS street and’the outrages inflicted upon them. In the case ^
fa“: whose four %££»«S:

pfô, N|foUt= Manhattan, from Port- | „"ГіЖ -S not. ^ tgjj* " Ик сГЛ’еГг Ж

H March 20- - ^
Northwest gale at sunset. ment of the case. The woman has been th occupant on the^team jump- are PIohi^ , street, which leads This will be forfeited if the party ten-

Sailed, sch Georgia, for St John. delirious all today and her physician Holman held the reins The ^ar^er end hre There is n0 dering neglects or refuses to enter into
NEW LONDON, March 20—Sid, sch is in constant attendance. The shock . ' tQ the sleio-h was slight. \° th6 it but the fanatics would a contract when called upon to do so.

Ann Louise Lockwood (from South was brought on last night when police ° law against , ірье accepted cheques thus sent in
Amboy), for Calais. officers entered the house and placed of the very stormy weather beat ?r кІ;ІІ"w fifteen years Jewish will be returned to the respective

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., March the occupants under arrest, feeling there WQg a fajr attendance at the . D“J’.ingb^b not been allowed to buy parties whose tenders are not accepted.
fTtld’/Ch4Eim Sabean’ fr°m P ‘ assured the child was the l03t son of special evangelistic service held in Ger- They are not allowed to hold The lowest or any tender not nfeces-

°CITY ISLAND, ' March 20-Bound “wASHINGTON, March 20-The Idea ^.re3t A^tondelbrered ^stirring »r°Perty' Much t^èvade the^vem- 6аГІ'У аССЄРІЄі3'

south sch Winnie, from St John via , of a joint , address &n 'the power o£ prayer. Con- ^nt^murttosiness Is done by Jews in
Л DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Mar. \vhkh\vas discussed in the British cH>erable interest is ^behig manffested the names.of official^

out, sch collector, from ^ ^=^еГ.„°Ж и«к and LWbSfft

suggested to Great Britain, said Assist- next except Saturday evenings, and rustom bou6e inspectors to admit them
ant Secretary of State Bacon tonight, good results are hoped for. There will t0 the ports.
The negotiations, so far, have been be a song service at 7.30 each evening 
preliminary and neither the personnel while the meetings continue, 
nor the date of meeting of the proposed 
commission has been discussed.

і

In the horse races here on Tuesday
of last week the 3 minute class was 
won by C. C. Fulton’s Billy Ring in 
straight heats, best time 2.40. The free
fer all was won by Billy G., a chestnut 
stallion owned by T. C. Glennie, Ox- | 
ford, and said to be well bred. Harry 
M. was second ; Staftght third. Joe 
Youngheart was 5th, standing in the 
summary 6, 5, 2, which seems to show 
that Billy G. Is quite a trotter.—East
ern Chronicle.

property of value that can beot any 
âtt&ched.

It is very difficult for a Jew to do 
evening, where he will join the Mont- business ,п Palestine for this reason, 
real Eastern League baseball team, The loca] authorities feel at liberty to 
and proceed to the training quarters at he,p themselves to anything he has. 
Richmond,Va, A large number of his He has no protection in the courts or 
friends were at the depot to wish him from any other source, because, tech- 
good luck, and he was given a fine nically he bas n0 right in the country, 
send-off. He was presented with a gold and hence the police officials can rob 
signet ring by his associates In the I. and blaekmail him without mercy. Tills 
C. R. freight offices yesterday after- (s said t0 be one of the reasons why 
noon. The presentation was made by th0 Jews Uve ln such wretched houses 
H. H. Hatch. and such squalor all over Palestine.

have been, able to

Ned Small left for New York last

SHIPPING Department of Railways and Canals
CANADA.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

British Ports. * 
LONDON, March Ard. str Pom

eranian, from St John, N B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to' D. 
Pottinger, General Manager of Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, N. B.„ 

endorsed, “Tender for Wharf,

Foreign Ports.

I

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 11th March, 1907. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise» 

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

16-3-5.

20—Passed 
Philadelphia for Halifax.

Spoken.
Sch C R C, from Halifax for Santos, 

Feb 16, lat 2 Ion 28.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 20—Sch 
Charlie A Sproul, from Portland for 
Boston, while lying here in a heavy 
northwest gale today, lost her anchor 
and 15 fathoms of chain. An attempt 
will be made to recover them tomor
row.

EXCEPTIONAL*
J. S. Willison, editor of the Toronto 

News, passed through the city yester
day on the Atlantic express on his unusunl man, isn’t he. 
way to Halifax, where he will address Mr. Wylde—О, I don t know, 
the Canadian Club, at their first lunch- Mrs. Wylde—O, but he is. Why, 1 
eon. Mr. Willison will address the St. saw him leaving Mrs. Winkley at a 

: John Canadian Club tomorrow even- street corner the other day, and he 
lng, 9h hls return from Halifax, took off his hat and was just as polite 

! While in the sister city he will be the to her as if they hadn't been married, 
guest of Lieut. Governor Fraser. Mr.
Wililson’s address will undoubtedly be 

: of absorbing interest, ■ and is being 
і looked forward to with eager anticipa- 
j tion by the clubs of both cities, 
subject will be Forty Years of Con- 

; federation. It is understood that Mr.
Willison will spend Sunday In the

Mrs. Wylde—Mr. *Winkley Is quite an

■ H/m
IV

L \ !
A PROPER APOLOGY.

Mrs. Charles Coll protests against 
against the impression getting abroad 
that one of her horses had run away 
as was given In these columns, 
heartily agree with Mrs. Coll that she 
properly called our attention to the 
fact as stated, as we are inclined to be
lieve that no horse would be running 
away
woman, being at the end of the reins, 
and one of these that cannot ride as 
last as an ordinary horse 
should not be entrusted with a horse. 
But accidents will happen in the best 
regulated families and the runaway 
chronicled was, we are told, due to the 
accident that the horse was left hitched 
to a vehicle without being hitched to a 
post, and It was not Mrs. Charles Coil’s 
horse.—Eastern Chronicle.

ktL\ V іCAPACITY. fl І
!l"Yes: I suppose I’m one of the most 

remarkedHis prominent men in college," 
the callow sophomore.

“Indeed! What 
the friend of the family.

“Eighteen beers, eleven cocktails and 
six whiskey straights,” replied the 
young man, proudly.

We
^ -C.D.LOOH ^capacity?” asked

Never on Time.
Hubbubs—‘'Hellcf! Subbube. I hear 

you have moved out to Cranberry 
Heights. Have you any trains out
there?"

Subbubs—“Oh, yes; most of them are 
late.” - "

ВEFORE THE RISE 
I WOULD ADVISE

those who are hesitating or even 
considering the purchasing of a 
diimond that they will do well 
to act at once as it is understood 
that there is to be another very 
sha -p rise after the first of next 
month. The diamond markets at 
present are very firm with no 
hope of a decline in prices for 
years to соте. I have on hand a 
most complete stock of first class 
gems in Solitaire, Twin, Triple, 
Hoop, Straight and Round Clus
ter Rings and a beautiful assort
ment of unset gems to select 
from that I am offering at rock 
bottom prices to cash customers 
and will guarantee to be Just 
what they are represented to be.

city.
*

without a horseman, or horse- THE WAY OF THE CROSS.

Musical News: "This is a worthy ad
dition to the list of church cantatas. 
The music is earnest, devotional, and 
appropriate in character. The work is 

I not too difficult to he sung by a mod
erately well-trained parish choir, while 

I the professional choir will find it suf
ficiently scholarly to be interesting. We 
hope and believe that this cantata will 
meet with ready acceptance." At St. 
David’s church March 28.

can run THE LIMIT.

Knicker—What do you conceive to be 
the greatest fury of the elements? 

Bocker—A brainstorm at sea.

RECENT DEATHS. %

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
/ We-1ЖІ

1.DONALDSON MCSTAY,THE FLOODS CO. LIMITED,

MONCTON, N. B., March 20.—Don
aldson McStay, one of the oldest resi
dents in the city, died here this after
noon after an illness extending over 

He was over seventy

£1-33 King street are showing a very 
choice assortment of Easter cards, 
booklets and colored pictures, all new 
this year. In addition to these, they 
have also imported novelties in Silver 
and Glass, Cauldon and Wedgewood 
China. There is nothing nicer for an 
Easter gift than a piece of China or 
something in Silver. In addition to | 
these they are showing a large assort- i 
ment of appropriately bound books for j

would recommend our j a widow and one son.

[IPflXIE several weekb 
years of age and a large portion of 

і that time was spent ln the employ of 
j the I. C. R., he being one of those who 

helped to lay the foundations for the 
first railway shops here, 
born at St. Andrews, N. B., and leaves

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Those who buy once buy it again

MADE BT
NHW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 

607 MAIN ST.

77 Charlotte St,
Diamond Dealer, Jeweler, Optician

Reverses.
“I see Jenkins is on his feet again.•* 
"What’s the matter? Has he beoa. 

Standing on his head?"

He was

Easter. We 
readers to see this choice line of goods.

»

I
■ ALittleBetter c

! Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.

is
I •Phene 1717 

•lng 22

Mr

SPORTING MATTERS І■
■
I
■

MWnl■
I

by" Mrs. Stevenson and hls two sons, 
he leaves Euston on Friday week at 
11.45 a. m. for Liverpool, there to em
bark for St. John en route for Sydney, 
via Vancouver. I give the programme 
he has mapped out for himself as far 
as Vancouver:.,

March 15—Arrive St John early.
March 15—Leave St. John, 6.05 p. m.
March 16—Arrive Montreal, 9.40 a, m.

‘Marèh 16—Play In Montreal.
March 18—Play in Quebec.
March 19—Leave Montreal, 10 p. m.
March 20—Arrive in Toronto, 7.25 a.m.
March 20—Play in Toronto.
March 21—Leave Toronto, 1.45 p. m.
March 23—Arrive in Winnipeg, 8.30 

a. m.
■ March 23—Play in Winnipeg.

March 24—Leave Winnipeg, 9.30 a. m.
March 27—Arrive Vancouver, late,
March 28—Play in Vancouver.
March 29—Leave Vancouver for Syd

ney.

■
I
m n. і rt І f, Я'.»*'- i

. BILLIARD RECORDSI
l7"vÇ'

6-
The Dondon, England, Sporting Life 

of FebUJgry 27 has a long article on 
the recent record breaking perform- 

of H. W. Stevenson, the Aus-I ances
tralian -hHHard expert, who was in the 
city last. Friday, -evening, .having been 
a passenger on the Empress of Ire
land. 0(1 inhibition games
have been«en*angç<Ht>r Jrtp- across 

ltinent. He Й scheduled to sail 
.Sydney on March 
ortlng Life article

the con
from Vancouver 4 

-29. In part, IM ! 
referred to abOVe' tkfSf

“In common with other critics, Г 
have a distinct grievance against H. 
W. Stevenson for causing ще to ex
haust the list of adjectives ln the Eng
lish language in describing his wonder
ful performance against hls old friend 
and great rivâî, Chas. Dawson. ' What 
can one say of a performance—or, 
rather, a series of performances—which 
produces figures like the following: 
250.33, 53Л7Т 149.60, 28.35, 60.66, 170.20, 
187.00, 150.00, 93.62, 62.66, 124.66, 125.00. 
There are Stevenson’s averages in ro
tation, beginning on the Monday after
noon, and ending with a “fireworks” 
display on Saturday evening. No 
amount of extended comment can add 
to, or take away from, the glamor of 
these figures. In this instance they 
■peak far more eloquently than words, 
for no words at my command could 
do such adequate Justice to the great
est performance ever seen on the 
board of green cloth, as those figures 
set out in cold type.

But explicit as these figures are, 
they convey but only a faint idea of 
the startling incidents of a game that 
will still be the theme of conversation 
when their author is thousands of 
miles away from these shores. Re
cords were made with an ease and 
facility that made one fairly gasp. 
Indeed, it may be truly said the only 
rëcord Stevenson did not break ln this 
memorable match was hls own world’s 
record break of 802. That still stands 
—to be demolished another day, and 
probably by the holder of it. Chief 
of the records broken was the aver
age of 88.78 for a whole match, stand
ing to the credit of Dawson. At the 
time it was predicted that these fig
ures would stand for many a day, but 
Stevenson comes along with an aver
age of 89.66. Record number one! Next 
we find this incomputable artist com
piling a break of over 500 on three con
secutive days, viz.: 523 on Thursday, 
Б79 on Friday, and 702 on Saturday, a 
greater performance than hls two 
breaks of over 500 ln ono day against 
Lovejoy in October last. Record num
ber two! Then glance at the time oc
cupied ln compiling these superb ef
forts, and you have-some Idea of the 
lightning pace Stevenson travels at. 
Thirty-three, 38, and 46 minutes re
spectively is moving with a venge- 

to be sure. Lovejoy, we know, 
minutes

[WILL CHALLENGE FOR 
McLELLAN CUP.

і

:■

I

At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club held on Tuesday even
ing, it was decided to issue a four rink 
challenge to the Thistle Club for the 
McLellan Cup. The prizes won during 
the season were also presented. James 
U. Thomas was the winner of the 
Milligan points medal with 41 points. 
The Jones’ cup was won by W. D. 
Forster, W. C. Whittaker, A. O. Skin
ner and H. G. McBeath, skip, and in 
the play off at points for possession 
of the cup Mr. Forster was the winner. 
In the afternoon curling for the White 
trophies, the winners were H. A. Por
ter, F. C. Beatteay, C. B. Allan and 
A. Wilson, skip. Each received a very 
pretty gold scarf pin ln the shape of 
a small curling stone set with pearls, 
a gift of the president Frank S. White. 
It was announced that two members 
would give trophies for competition 
next season. The season’s membership 

-was one hundred.

I

I

ST. STEPHEN, March 20—The St. 
John Marathons defeated the Marys
ville Crescents for the championship 
here tonight, the score standing 5 to 
2. The game was rough throughout 
and heavy checking was frequent.

Woodworth of the Marathoqs was 
twice on the fence, while Brogan and 
Inch did time for the Crescents. 
The first half ended St. John 2 and 
Marysville blanked. In the second 
half Marysville was the first to score, 
followed by St. John, and then Marys
ville got the only other score she made. 
Rough checking by Woodworth 
brought about a scrap that required 
the attention of the police before It 
could be ended. Of the goals secure^ 
Mooney shot 3, Clawson and Rising 
each one for St.' John, while McElman 
and Dennison shot for Marysville.

Tho team lined up as follows :
Crescents—Fullerton, goal; Brogan, 

point; Cain, cover point; Inch, centre; 
Robinson, rover; Dennison, left wing; 
McElman, right wing.

Marathon—Page, goal ; Patterson, 
point; Woodworth,cover point ; Creigh
ton, centre; Clawson, rover; Rising, 
right wing; Moonéy, left wing.

The storm which raged all day, put
ting the street cars out of business, 
greatly interfered with the attendance, 
which, however, was fairly good.

anco
collected 603 In seventeen 
by means of 
stroke, but between that performance 
and those by Stevenson already re
ferred to there is no comparison, as the 
ex-amateur himself will be the first to 
admit. Again, the break of 702 Is not 
only the highest in the tournament 
Just ended, but also the highest in the 
wholo series of tournaments promoted 
by Messrs. Burroughes and Watts, or 
any other firm. The beating admin
istered to Dawson is not only the most 
severe that lie has ever experienced, 
but Is the most emphatic in the hlstory 
of these events.

This marvellous display of the Bona
parte of billiards has come at a most 
opportune^ moment,,, for as all the bil
liard wo rid knows, Stevenson shortly 
takes hls departure to “furrin’ parts” 
In quest of fresh worlds to conquer 
jvlth hie Inimitable skill. Accompanied

the cradle-cannon
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K\ HARD ASD SOFT GOALS.
Wegtw-ftntee treasonable prices, best qual
ity, prompt DELIVERY.

Ii|

І
fe lt. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
•л Telephone 9—115,*

FEATHER PILLOWS!*v-
wm

We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have yotiKt Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea

son begins.I

J: ,-f.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
a.;»;, .... M, ! - Bl -

Horse Furnishing's.
' • >^аяА whips

-,o
f •

,15c. upwards. 

HORSE BRUSHES .. ..20c. upwards. 

DANDY .

CURRY COMBS ................10c. upwards.

HORSE CLIPPERS, $1.25 and upward. 
U TOILET CIPPERS, $1.25 and^upward.

:
,15c. upwards.■

WrЬ :
vli

pa
s* 6

Ft I i|• s >v
vV>Sa ws carry a full line of Horse Fur

nishing Goods of every description at 

low prices.

y
V
t

H. Horton Son, Ltd.,
9 and. 11 Market Square.■I
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